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AN ODD EXPERIMENT. The Snow-Bound Wit», Reclamation Service.

thiuK may be 
increase of prew- 
be now placed 
a copper cent or

It KNplalm How Cyclon«* Oriv* Straw* 
Through Tree Trunk*.

If a needle is ithoved Into a cork un
til just l be tip end show* uu the oppo
site aide arid the ueedle M then broken 
•ff *> that the upper end Is Flush with 
ar hidden under the top surface ou the 
fork an iuterestlUR 
shown, knowu as the 
■urea. If this cork 
needle point down on
other small cotn a light blow ou lop of 
tbe cork with a hammer will drive the 
needle through the copper. The expla
nation Is as follows:

Everything has its limits of resist
ance, and we may define this in terms 
to the square inch that will overcome 
It. Take a ten pound weight and place 
it on a surface of two square inches; 
the pressure Is evidently five pounds 
to the square Inch. Now take away 
one of the square Inches, and there is 
just as evidently a pressure of ten 
pounds to the square inch. Decrease 
this surface to the dimensions of a 
needle point and put a live pound 
blow on the ueedle head, ,1’he pres
sure to the square inch at the point is 
tremendous So. of course. It can be 
forced through almost anything, pro
vided the ueedle is kept from break
lug. For this purpose the cork is sup
plied. which keeps the needle from 
starting to tiend. having for this pur
pose what might be called an lutinite- 
ly inclined plane or straight line.

This phenomenon explains several 
things of frequent occurrence. Cy
clones sometimes drive straws tltroilgh 
trees’ three mid four feet thick. The 
compressed air round the straw keeps 
It from bending, and the enormous 
force driving it forces it through.

Of course in the case of the ueedle 
and. In fact, any pointed Instrument 
gradually getting larger front the |x>lnt 
the advantage of tlte tuclined plane is 
made use of in coutiuuing the motion. 
As it takes much less force to roll a 
barrel up an inclined plauk into a door 
than to lift it directly from the ground 
to the door, so we enn separate two 
things or two parts of the same thing 
easier with a pointed instrurneut 
(which Is tlte same thing as a round 
wedget than wltit uu instrument of the 
same size ail the way.—St. Louis Re
public.

INSECT RESISTANCE,

S miucl I’oole, the English It "luor 
i-t, plitl Ills lust (i-.it to Slotl.HHl ill 
I"59 H*' aticrwaril paid sexi rd
othc visits to Set tl.uid. Oncoltlicl 
native huinoiists he rncouuteied ¡11 
a somcuh.it 1 xtr.i trdinar. 111 inner 
Hi's wa- Mr McCulloch of Ardwcil. | 
in Kitkciidlu i^lit. In tt.i’i lmg from 
Artwell t« Edinlmrgh, Mr. McCul
loch spent the night at the mu at 
M0ii.1t. Next day he attempted to 
ascend the hill at Ericlcstane, the 
most difficult anil dangerous , icce of 
road in that pail of the country, but 
w.«s coni pell" I to ti rn back because 
the riKid was blocked with snow. 
XX’hi 11 lie rigaine.l the inn he i.umil 
a smart carriage, with a gentleman 
inside, standing at the de or, while 
the horses were being changed. 
This he ascertained to be the equi
page of Mr. Fixite, the celebrated 
comedian. The laird of Ardwell 
immediately went lip t • the panel, 
and wiote upon it in chalk:

“Lit not a r.ttglc foot profane 
The racrej caowi of EricksUae.”

Foote, surprised to see a 
writing 011 his carriage, rune out to 
read the inscription, which amused 
him so much that he went and in
troduced hintself to the writer 
Further explanations then took 
place, which readily convinced him 

I of the impossibility of proceeding 
| farther that day, and tite conse 
1 quence was that the two gentlemen 
' resolved to make themselves as hap 
py as possible where they were. 
The snow lav long; the terrors of 
Erickstme relented not for a fort 
night; but the viands and tire liquois 1 
of the tn:i were good, and the con—! 
versati 11 cf the two was like knife j 
sharpening knife. In short, they 
spent the fortnight together in the 

'utmost good fellowship, ami were 
■ friends ior the rest of their lives, 
IT. F.’s Weekly.
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Portland Live Stock Market.
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No Such Thing a* Any Animal Having 
More Than One Life.

All animals have the power to re
cover from injury occasioned by shock 
—from being stunned, insects are in I 
no sense an exception to this, mid i 
most of them possess what has been ! 
called tenacity of life to a remarkable | 
degre««. A butterfly will sail away with 
a pin through its body, an ant will go 
floundering around after being cut in 
two. and all insects will quickly re
cover from a blow, eveu If such may 
dent or break their external coverings, 
iu such cases the lr.’ide parts are 
mostly out of use for a short time, 
somewhat similar to the ease of your 
arm when you have struck lite “funny 
bone” or to your foot when it is 
"asleep." But after a few moments' 
rest tlte wasp can again resume its 
actions.

A wasp Is well armorial. Its exterior 
covering is hard and almost unyield
ing. When it is struck a severe blow 
the soft, delicate inner parts yield to 
the Impact; the nerves and muscular 
tissues cannot operate In unison, and 
the insect may be said to have been 
reudered unconscious as well as inca
pable. for the "mind” actions depend 
upon its entire nervous system.

But there is no such thing as an ani
mal's having more than one life. When 
crushed, dismembered, poisoned or 
smothered beyond recovery, when its 
vital organs are Injured so that they 
cannot again resume their regular 
uses, an insect will die—not in appear
ance. but really so And this may re
sult from tiie wearing out of its active 
vital organism, which may be called 
old age. after sometimes only a few 
duys or weeks of life, its one life ha* 
then been terminated beyond any 
doubt.—Sl Nicholas.

Portland, Or., April 1, 1910.— 
The live stock market at Portland 
fi r the month of March has been a 
pleasing one, both in prices and re
ceipts. As compared with Nlarch 
last year, there was an increase ol 
3607 cattle, 1103 sheep and 3S2 
h gs. In the face of the great 
shortage prevailing ail out the coun
try, this is .a splendid showing lor the 
Portland market.

/XII previous records for prices 
were broken, not alone in individual 
instances of small sales, but in the 
higher general average prevailing 
ior all classes of live stock. Cattle 
sold high, sheep and lamb brought 
big prices, and the hog rocket that 
went up tn February has shown no 
sign of a falling stick.

More buyers are looking to this 
market for their supplies and compe
tition in every line is keen.

p trative

Se iilte. A| r ? |o 1 he 1 i’l noiV
< «»ug'i-ss provi< 1 ng f r lin» ¡s-oie 

of llattv mioiou . .. t-. la 1 1 r ii at, <
•o raise funis for compiling the 
projects of the Reclamation Service 
which .ire now held nt> for want 1 f'

Hi W II \S A SELECT S/»H'K ». F

Wines. Liquors u Cigars

Very Considerate.
A marriage advertisement is publish 

ed in a Zurich paper by "a rich Swiss 
philosopher" who wants a wife who 
must fulfill the following conditions: 
She must be beautiful in body, face 
and mind anil possess tieautiful teeth 
and hair ot iter own ami not bought 
articles. Besides Uermnn. she must 
have a knowledge of English and 
French, be a musician anil have an 
irreproachable reputation. "Other 
faults.” the philosopher of forty years 
states, "will be overlooked.”

i

A further glance at com
receipts may be of interest:

Cattle 1 logs
Match, 1910 7945 4fi5°
Match. 1909 4338 4268

I ncrease 3607 382

Sheep
4472
3369

Not Guilty.
It was 4 a. tn., and Bilkins crept 

softly into the house and removed his 
shoes, but as he tiptoed up tlte stairs 
one of the treads gave a loud creak.

"Is that you, John?” demanded 
Bilklus from above.

“No, my love,” replicil Bilkins; 
the stairs.”— llliistruted Bits.

Mrs.

"it’s

Invett igation.
“Half the world doesn't know 

the other half Ilves.”
“Possibly.’’ answered Miss Cayenne. 

“But that isn't the fault of the ladies 
who get together with their knitting 
In our hot.'l W nshingon Star.

how

Unfair.
ter tat tlte grindstone»—Well, 
on’t yer turn' City Nephew— 
Ve don't fool me ng'in When- 
turn ye go and bear down with

Cut* Them.
Wiggs—flow mighty 

pish I* getting of Inte. 
•Be' Why. tie refuses 
hi* bl IK-Etc h»nge.

exclusive 
Blggi»—Klein
eren ti meet

Up-

uu m-y. is being v.at lu-u with cl ,c 
attention by the pe» pic of Oregon, 
Washington anti i l.iii;. l i e .u-e 
much of ibemottev, il Congo-- c» n- 

, seats to raise it, will in.- spent 111 
tno.se three tau«. The

• already p iss' d the Se; a'e 
the hands of the low el hott.-e, u .iih 
will proiiabl) ..ct upen it within the 
month.

Din ing the past two or three ye ns 
the Reclamation Service has planned 
nd begun son e of the 1 trgest irri

gation projects) et midi 1 taken tn the 
west, ami in almost every 
been prevented from 
them by lack of unds. 
pie, the irrigated area 
and Yakima counties 
Washington will be »loubh I if th • 
projects already under way .are com
pleted Similar ecu litious exist in 
all the Northwestern states The 
delegations in Coi.gì ess from these 
states arc all »lev ting much energy 
toward getting the $50,000,00*) bill 
through Congress. i’he wealth of 
the thru- state- will be ii creased by 
much moie than the amount ex
pended il lite bill Dasses, while other 
parts of the West will receive similar ‘ 
help.

1103 i
T he showing in hogs is remarkable 

when it is considered that there were 
3127 less brought to Portland by 
packers from Missouri River points 
in March. 1910, th in tn March, ' 
1909.

Populatio i is increasing so rapidly I 
in the I’acitic Northwest that the 
farmers need have no fear of 
over supply of live stock that 
properly prepared for the market.

Demonstration Tiains

cown:oLS tri ir hen;

GROSS EROS
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run 
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There is
The ptosper 
necessary in
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One of the most useful things the 
railroads do, aside from transporting 
pissengcts ami freight, is ti 
the:r demonstration trains for 
information and instruction of 
farmers of Oregon, 
charity in the matter, 
tty of the termers is
or !tr for the r.iiboad to sell Us l.tnd 
to other Lumets, n:d the hipmenfs 
ma !e .tie whii the raiiroid lives on. 
I’he d< mon-tr.ition trains are to 

Mime < xtent subjt ct to ciiticisin, and 
to some exh nt ign >re certain eco
nomic problems in the life of the 
f inn» r. I he wonder is, however, 
that the railroad managers can sec 
this far ah^ad.

i
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Chicago’s Dream cf 1925

Chic go will have 4.(100,000 and 
more persons within the citv limits 
Marell, 192.S- Walter D. Moody, 
business manager of tite Chicago As
sociation of Commerce, toll the 
members of the membership commit
tee that w is a conservative estimate 
indeed.

“As an actual fact, Chicago has 
considerably more than 2,000,000 
popttl ition now,” he said. “Cur in
crease in ten years has been 52 per 
cent. That means in another 15 
years, at a progressive rate of in
crease like this, Chicago will lie rac
ing tor a placé as metropolis of the 
Western hemisphere, which it will 
attain in 25 yens. That’s why we 
need more members.’’—Chicago 
N< us.

---------

Bl ST TBEATMENT FOB Col.PS

“Most ordinary colds will yield to 
the simplest treatment,’’ says tin* 
Ciiicago Tribune, “mmlerativ • lax 
alive«, hot foot bat its, a free perspir 
tifi' it and art avoidance of exposure 
to cold anil wet after ireatnient." 
While this treatment is simple, il 
requires considerable trouble, anti 
ilio one adopting it must remain in 
doors fer a day or two. or a fresh 
colti is almost sure to be c:>uiiact»«d. 
ami in many instances pneumonia 
follows, la it not bett-r to pin your 
faith to an ohi reliable preparation 
like Clianib'trhiin s Cough liemt’dy. 
that is fatuous tor its cities of colti* 
anti can always l«e depended npoti.*’ 
For sale by C, A Lowe.

I

Newly furnish»*»! birce light r. < ms 
J t'fepbone Electric Lights

Retiteli l'y single night, week or 
month

INQUIRE AT OFFICE OF

The ANDON TEAM LAUNDRY

Twin Ser ew, New and Fast

1st Class Passage.
Up Freight.

$7.50
3.00

i

if you with a bottle cold-■.
Call at tir- Eagle,

II you love the good* that’s old-- 
CtJI at the Eagle.

Taint no use to sit and bhuL
If you really need a drink.
Just make a sign or ring a bell. 
Ami you bet they'll treat you ri, ht

Down at the Eagle

Alvin Munck, Prop
BANDON, OREGON

Clarence ) . Leave
Bandon — Oregon

1)>u ggitd and .1 pot hero ry
Is.n«t in receipt of a new stock of

Drugs ami Chemicals. Palet., anil 
Proprietary Preparations, Toilet 
licit'« L’rugg Sundries, Perfumes 
Brushes. Sponges, Soap. Nuis ant) 
('antlies. ('igars. Tobaccos and Cig
arettes, Paints, Oils, Glass and 
Painter’s Supplies.

BOOTS - AND SHOES
You can’t expect to get $2 worth 
for $1, but you can get your 
money’s worth at

M
Dealer in Boots and Shoe«.

Repairing neatly and promp
tly done at lowest liv

ing prices

The BANDON CABINET
WORKS

All kitds of Cabinet
1’aterns mid Models

SASH and DOORS

Job Work a Specialty
China losefs.Siileboui D. 
Picture Fra tn »» s a n <) 
Moulding.« made to order 
Book Cases, in fact every 
thing tn the Cabinet Lii.e 
and High <in«s Finishing

W. W. BINGHAM
lUackerby Building

BINDON. OREGON

I

a

Our interests are your interests. Fair 
good service our motto

A. F. Estabrook Co., 245 Cal. St., San Francisco
J. il. JOHNSTON. A-7 -.it, Bandon, Oregon

rates and
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Wagons of Ail Kinds 'lade tn Order

Job Work attended to promptly anti all work guarantml to gi.- ui faction, 
reasonable. Shop on Atwater Street, Bandon, Or-yoti.

Horseshoeing s Speciali)

I ’r ices

Li* *5

Home Bakcrv
1st Class, Bread. Cakes, Pies and Pastrv

Of all Kinds. You can get my goods at 
Rosa Co. s store, at J. M. Baker’s store and 
at Cornforth’s restaurant. Satisfaction guar
anteed. A trial will convince vou

(’has. Heisig, rieor

Great
Co mbination
Offer

•JpHE RECORDER management has 

made arrangements with t! :the

San Francisco BoHctin wherebv
y we

can give subscribers the advantage of

a gigantic combination offer that will

furnish thsm all the news of fie

country in a metropolitian daily and
In The Circuit Court of The 
State of Oregon, in and for 

The County of Coos
! T. F. Lewis 

Plaintiff A 
vs Suit in Equity

Rebecca Lewis \ For Divorce
I JeEndant

To Rebecca Lewi.«, the ab we 
named defendant
In the Name of the State of ()rcgon:

You ate hereby required to ap- 
, pear and answer the complaint hied 
against you in the above entitled 
suit on or before the last day of the 
time prescribed in the order for the 
publication of this summons, which 
prescribed tim; is six (6) weeks, 
the last day of which time will be 
Thursday, the sth dav of May, 19(0.

And if you fail to so appear and 
answer said complaint l»v the said 
time, rhe plan titt will apply to the 
Court for a det ice foreV. r annulting 
the marriage contract existing be 
'wcc'i yourself a id the saitl plamull

I his summons is publisht d in Hie 
l’>.union Rec ol- r, » wveklv a ws- , 
paper ptililis't r| m Ct >. >s c_' >■: :ryx. ! 
Oregtui, lor .si:« (6; ■•ot'sc-cui ive
weeks, begitiing M.t'i h 24 It, '910 | 
and ending Ma. S’1». Iqioti, order' 
of pub:icatiou ma le b: the lloit 
John S. Coke, l?i. a;t Judge »if th • 
State of' Oregon .it Chant »r, 1 
1 ttijiiilli. Orig in, on the 24th »la. 
of Mat 1 It I9IC.

Deo. I*, lopping
•li«7t Attorney for Plaintiff

I iA N I)( )N 

Harness Shop 
l ull line of Harness. Sad
dles, Bridles, Halters, 
Blankets and everything 
usually kept in a first- 
class harness shop. 

Repairing a Specialty

XV. J. SABIN. Prop.
FURNISHED ROOMS

e
/XT

MUSSARMI (’i)SI’ELlZ)

BANDON

--»Mio----

City Transfer

I

I

.All km ! >f dr iving and ir.m«fet- 
,ng Ft >i< SALII—mill w«««!. 
to ml C'tly’' mil >2.mi per Ioni 
Co«| -s »LI and tl Ih» tul at <>.v< st 
pnces J. Jenkins, Pro.»

all the news of Bandon and vicinity in

the Recorder at marvelous iow price
i

The Daily San Francisco Bulletin,
The Bandon Recorder,

$3.00 per year

Tota!,
1.50 per year 

$4.50

Both papers through 
this office if paid it 
advance, per year

A Spicndid Overall 

for every u«e. 
Cut generous
ly full. Two 
hip pockets. 
Felled seams. 
Continuous 
fly.

MURPHY. GRANT & CO. 
Manutaaurer.
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